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DAY
Saturday
Sunday

Minutes of the August
Meeting

Ricb G.Jb". K2WR

Th,Augunm«cingof<h<Y..J=Q;P!'"
Contest Cub was held in conjunction
with the annual Cub picnic at Sneerer
Dam State Park on August 6. 1994. 25
members and about 15 harmonia . other
fam ily members, and oth er guests were in

anendance.

President RichG elber, KlWR. called the
meeting to order at 1:30p.m.The minutes
of the June meeting were accepted as
printed in th e Scuttlebutt. In the absence
of KQ I F, C lub Secrewyrrreuurer. the
Treasurer's report was summarized by
Rich. N usual, the C lub is in a Strong
financial co ndi tio n.

John, Kl FWF. reminded the C lub about
the Internet YCCC mail reflector he has
set up.

Rich, KlWR, called attention to, and

specially welcomed. first-time picnic
attendee K 12M

Bill. K5FW. manager of the ARRL
DXCC desk, mentioned that a dec ision is
still pending on the P5RS7 situation, but
that recent developments had m ade
approval lessand less likely. (Aco uple of
weeks later ir was announced by ARRL
mac P5RS7 will not eccne.l

Richreminded the members in attendance
that the nat meeting ison Octobe r 1 at
the ARRL New Engla nd D iv ision
Conven tio n in Bcsboro, Mass., and m at

an outstanding program isbeing prepared.

The meeting was adjowned due to hot
dogs being rtady ar 1:45 p.m.

Mer the meeting, Ke tXX org:anized a
soccer game and actually persuaded
K2WR to participate. This alone would
have been 'WOrth the pricc of admission
{wh ich the Com monwealth has
LOWERED to $2. misyear.)Asir rumed
out, Richscored a goalin the fwtbenncc
of a losing a use.'K l1WF played goalie
despite a broken foot and crutches. Also
pbying were DL7SI. M2DU. KIFWF
and several harmonics,

Movers and Shakers

NC'W address forJack. KIKNQ:
15215 Amberly Drive
Unit 1004
Tampa. FL 33647
work phone: (813)99· 1281

New work number for Bob. KIXA:
work phone: (203)722.2358

New address for Len. KB2R:
6RJohnson Street
Woburn. MA0 180}
home phone: (61n938-8582

New addressfor Mark. Kl RX
120 South Road
Ken sington, NH 0382 7
home phone: (603)n S-1222
work phone: (508)834-7408

Oerober Meeting
Paul Young; KIXM

The next meeting will be on Saturday.
October 1 at the New England division
conventio n in Boxborc , MA.

The meeting will start at 12:00 Noon.

That is one hour ear lier than meedngs
usually nan. The program tentatively
includes:

Fred, K2WR on reducing imer-seadcn

interference.

Eimacthe Magnificent,answeringall your
(or acleur all his) questions.

Paul , KIXM and C h arlotte. KQl F
sho wing a three-projector slide show on
th eir CQ WW nip to Thailand.

Dean. N6BVon Propagation in the CQ
W orldWide contests.

The convention is at rhe H osts Hotel

which is at the junction ofI·495 and Rr
111.

From the west , take the Mass Pike:(1-90)
to 1· 290 in Worcester, East to 1-4 95. Go
North on 1-495. Rt III is the third exit.

From elsewhere, take your favorite route
to 1-495.The Rt 111exitisoneexiuouth

of Rt 2.

The remaining meeting dates for 1994

""DATE
October I, 1994
December 4. 1994
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Lifting BIG antennas the easy way
David Robbins, KY1H

First some background. Several years ago I put an old 4
element Telrex 20m beam on top ofa 150' tower. The lifting
and jockeyingaround to get it upand over guywires was a real
pain. The ropes were all strained. 2S were the ground crew
pulling on them to keepthe antenna our from the tower aswe
pulled it up with my Jeep. Even with what I thought was
enough room and rope we still ended up snagging one
element on the top guywi reand bending the dp ofira bit, not
enough to warrant taking it down.just enough to beannoying.

This year I acquired an old 6 element T elrex 20m beam. This
antenna is a REALmonster. It weighs in at 157 pounds, and
I'm not sure if that includes the boom brace wires and
hardwa re or the mounting plate that must weigh 30 pounds
alone. It was obvious that it would not go up the 150' tower
the same way the 4 dement cne did . For this job I decided to
useone ofthe many variations ofthe trolleyliftingsy3tcmthat
ochers have used for big antennas. These S}'5tems arc called
'H igh Wire', 'Transom', 'T ram', or any ofprobably a dozen
other names by diffctefi[ peop le in different parts of the
country, But basically they amount to a wire or wires attached
to the tower and ground that guide the antenna up to the top
ofthe tower without the need for a large ground crew pulling
it our and working againsr the lifting force.

There are many reasons to usc a S}'5tem like this for large
antennas, and even in some cases for smaller but hard to
handle antennas. The most important ones can beseen ifyou
do aquickcomparison ofthe forces on the lifting rope in each
case. The figure below shows the forces involved in lifting an
antenna while pulling it out from the tower it is going on. A
little playing with the equations shows that the forces on the
ropes can easily be several times the weight of the antenna.
This isespecially true ifthe ground cr~isn't farenough from
the tower to red uce the angle 'b', or if the antenna has to be
pulled tOO far OUt from the tower so that angle 'a' is large.

Excess Cargo

Heath 58-200 desktop HF power
amplifier for sale. Uses two 572Bs to
develop 500 or more watts output on 80
10 meters with less than 100 watts drive.
Excellentfor use as "lowprofile" or back
up amplifier.

Asking $300.00. Price includes personal
delivery anywhere in Conn or Mass.

Bob Halprin, KIXA, td: 203~722~2358,
or via In ternet or Mel Mail.

October 1994
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a-angle between rope and tower
b-angle between rope and ground
W ..weight of antenna
L-force on lifting rope
Peforce on ground crew rope

P.. tension on ground crew rope .. W sin a
cos (a+b)

W+Psinb
L "" tension on lifting rope .. ~=::,:.:,-,=c

Ocher interesting formulas

LH _ Side force on tower _ L sin a
1M .. Downward force on mast _ L+L cos a _ L (I -cos a)

(Assuming lifting rope goes through pulley on mast and then
straight down tower. Pulley ar base oftower would have to hold
1.414 L total force at 45 degrees to take rope out horizontally
from there.)

PV .. lifting force on ground cr~ .. P sin b

Examples:

w a b P PV L LH LM comments

100 38 45 505 357 581 358 1,038 example in text
100 30 45 193 136 272 136 507 closer to tower
100 30 30 100 50 173 86 322 move ground crew out

100 0 30 0 0 100 0 200 lift straight up
100 80 0 567 0 575 567 675 near horizontal

a,b in degrees W,P,L in pounds-force, slugs, newtons, dynes,
etc, as long as they are all the same units.

As an example, take pulling a 100 Ib antenna up 150' with the
ground cr~200' from rhe tower. Near the top , if the antenna
is out at 45 degrees from the tower the grou nd crew is pulling
with 505lbs afforce and the lifting rope has to hold 5811bs,
ignoring friction in pulleys. The breaking strength. of lhH

stranded poly rope that I use is about 750 lbs, not much of a
safety margin! And how many people would ir take on the
ground [0 pul l that hard? I have even seen one boom fold in half
due to these forces.
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w a b p py L LH LM comments
170 38 38 432 266 553 340 1139
170 40 40 629 404 750 482 1409 target for my 20m lift
170 42 421088 7281208 808 1795 just a bit less s.ag!
170 44 443383 23503504 2434 5285 just 4 degrees tighter!
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Now. on to me easyway.First run asreel cable from the tower
to the ground and anchor it with a come-a-long [ 0 adjust its
tension. Hang an antenna on it somewhere and the force
calculations are exactly the same as if you were using rope to
liftwith a ground crew. Using steelcableyou can exertmuch
more force and therefore keep the antenna much farther out
from the tower. It is even possible to takeit up at almost a 45
degree angle with very little sag in the cable.

But now, how doyou getir to move? Using a winch withcable
is possible. but very expensive and I would worry about
comrolling the side forces on the tower if things bound up
momentarily. Plus there are all sorts ofeasieroptions. I prefer
attaching the wire up high on the mast and hanging a pulley
on it thattheantennacan hangrrom.Add a pullcyon the mast
for the lifting rope and asecondwireoff the backof the mast
[0 balance the lifting forces and awayyou go.

The table below shows the forces on the guy wire for lifting
angles ncar 45 degrees. The formulas arc the same as in the
figure above except for LM. Here I assume there is a back guy
wire to balance the side force from the lifting guy wire. :
Assuming this wire is at the same angle from the towe! 'a' as
the lifting wire, and is tensioned to just balance the guy wire
side force LH the equatio n for 1M gets more complicated.
(The extra 2Wcos a term is from the pulley for the rope that
is pulling the antenna up the guy wire.)

LM .. downward force on mast .. 2lcos a + 2Wcos .a ..
(W+L)2cos a

Note how quickly the tension on the wire goesup if you try
to keep the s.ag low (angle a-b near 90 degrees). It is much
better to let it sag.a few extra feet in the middle than to make
it nice and tight.

Now what about the lifting rope and ground crew, what do
they have to pull in this set up? Well , since the ground crew
isn't trying to supp ly the force to pull the antenna out from
the tower they arc just controlli ng the orientation of it. This
requires very little force on the ropes and can be pretty well
ignored. That means the lifting rope: isessentiallypulling the
antenna up an inclined plane at the angle 'a' from the figure
above. If you ignore friction. the force supplied by the lifting
rope is just w cos a. Therefor theworst case(a..Oor straight up
lift) the lifting rope has to lift thewhole weight of the antenna.
at any other angle the force is less. After .adding friction and
the tag lines I would plan on at least double the weight of the
antenna. then add a safety factor. Even at that it should be no
where ncar the limit on my 750 lb breaking strength rope.

I have heard of running two wires from a cross arm on the
tower and sliding the antenna up on top of them, but that
seems like it would requi re an extremely strong cross arm or
complex bracing. Also ifthe antenna wasn't wen balanced or
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remained in some way it could slip off the wires. Hanging it
from the wire: givesa natural stability to the lift. You could also
attach the guywire below the mast, pull the antenna up to it.
disconnect the wire and lift the: antenna in placewith the rope.

Thiswayyoucould avoid the extra forceson the:mast but still
get most of the advantages of using the guy wire. The: only
problem would be disconnecti ng the wire: with the: antenna
hanging from the: rope.

OK, so what hardware is needed to do all this? For the most
basic system like: I used you need the following:

1 Two pieces of guy wire to reach from highest point on
mast to ground anchor points. I used JAN EHS guy wire
because: I had it handy. It is a bit hard to handle, but has
plenty of strength . I terminated each end with a regular
guy grip.

2 2 {ormore:) scrc:wanchorsor other anchor for ground end
ofcable. Check forces on cable and be: sure what you use:
hasenough holding power. Remember the baekguy has to

hold just as much as the lifting one to keep from bending
the tower or mast. The:besrway I could think ofattaching
the guys to the: anchors was with a come-along at each
anchor.

3 A way to attach the wiresto the: mast on the: tower. A spare
boom to mast plate works we:ll for this, just remember it
has to hold the: force down on the guy wires times 2
(2Lcos a from equations above). If you have .a thrus t
bearing make: sure it is tight, and if not you may want to
remove your rotor and put in a steel plate to support the
mast or add extrasupport to keep theweighr offthe: rotor.
Remember, you will have to take: the wires off the tower
after the antenna is in place, having to pull a wire all the
way over the boom because: it is permanently attached to
the plate: would be a real bumme:r. I used heavy duty (W'
shaft or so) screw type "0 " rings to releasethe wires from
the plate.

4 A lifting rope with pulleys. This is the: same stuff you
would use: to lift an antenna without the: wire: to guide it.
I think it issafest if the rope issized rohold the antenna out
from the rower a waysanyway.]ustin case the: wire comes
loose you could still lower the:antenna safelyor continue:
the: lift without the wire assistance.

5 Apulley to ride: on theguywire. This pulleymust bestrong
enough to hold the: antenna up. The only real force on it
should be the:wc:ight ofthe antenna.Asnatch-block pulley
would be: nice so you can put it on the guy wire after it is
in place, otherwise remember to put it on the wire before
you attach the: guy grips or attach it to the: anchors. I think
a biggerdiamete r pulley is nice, but just be: sure that there
isn't too much slop on the: sides that the guy wire: could
jump into and jam it up.

In my recent case of putting up [he: 6 element 20m Telrex. I
made a plate out of a 2 hole guy wire: equalizer plate and a
couple Tc:lrc:x boom to mast clamps (the wide strap things).
The plate: was just as high as I could comfonably reach while:
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sanding on the tOP run g of th e Rohn 45 tube top section,
maybe3' abovethe rube top. The pulleyfor the liftingropeW2S

riedjw rabove ebeplaeesc it couldn 't d ipdown the mast. I pu t
me guy wire anchors (6" screw~ guy anchors) about 150'
OUt from the tower resulting in an almost 45 degree lifting
angle.

This wouldn' t give qui te enough clearance to take: the anten na
up Rat 10 I added an cnra tag line to • shcrt pipe attached to

me boom to man plate so when due antenna wu near the top
we could conool me tilt. Th e boom to mast plate on the
an tenna was tilted so !hato nce it waJ up mere we wouldn't have
to try to rile the elements down until the mast damps were in
pl2CC'. I have had to fight 100 many antennas with the lifting
ropes in the way of the boom eo mastplate to get sruck in that
trap again.

Results: O nce everyone was in place the lift took about 10
minutes, the clements cleared the guywires on thefirsttrywith
no fighting, the ground crew had no rope burns or strained
muscles. and the antenna was undamaged.

The following are my observations about the advantages and
disadvantages:

Disadvantages: More expensive. needs guy wires. anchors.
mast plate, pulley.come-alongs, etc. Ofcourse those thing:E arc
reusable and alsohave other uses. Since me antenna is farther
from the towel at takeoff you have to have a bigger area clear
to take it up in.

Advanugcs: lifting line doesn 't have to be nearly as big.
Ground crew job much easier. Less chanceofantenna damage.
Less chanceof tOWCf damagedue to side force from Lifting.

Caurions: Don't [Iy to make the wires too right, adding just a
bit more sag reduces the force on the wire by quite a bit, Its
better to tilt the clemen ts a bit to help clearthe guywircs than
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to pull the antenn a way OUt from me tower. Make sure the
ground anchors are solid, calculate the tension for yow
siruarion and besure your anchon can handle it. Because of
lots ofrain and shaUowtopsoil I useda pair of6'"screw anchors
on the antenna lifting wire to split the load. Uscgood pulleys.
hardware, and ropes. they COSt a bit more but arc wonh the
investment in the long run. Don' t forget me downward force
on thrust: bearingsand rorors!

Finally. this Sttl11S to be the only reasonable way to lift a big
antenna to me top of a rower. It could be used in righter
confines if you an rig the antenna up to pivot the e lemene
almost: vertical after it is clearof the ground.

Another helpful thing we wed while preparing th is antenna
were a pair of tripods. I wed the old Boy Scout tripod lashing
with 3 pieces of IO'lVmast. The antenna wassupported ncar
the driven clement and nat to last di rector by these tripods.
With these I was able to get the antenna about 7' up, high
enough to drive my Jeep under it to get ready to lift. I was also
able to 'walk' the tripods back and forth to line up the antenna

• with the lifting lineswithout breaking my back. By spreading
me Icp of the tripodsOUt the antenna could bebrought down
to a nice heighe to work on the elemen ts and feedpoin t. h a
pl~t surprise when the driven element was nmed while
supported on the tripodsat 6' itchangedverylittle at either 60'
when we put it up to test or at J50' in the final installation.

h a note for ochers interested in old T elres antennas. The old
electricaldesigns for both rhe4 element and 6 d ement versions
are real dogsby todays standards. However. a short session
with VagiOprimizer (after I found howeokeepit from moving
the elemen tson theboom}producesamuch more competirive
design. It is a bit limited by the element spacings, but for the
given boom length it is quite sarisfaaory. 1 was a bit worried
about the T -match range. bur ir handled me impedance
change just fine with just a bit of tweaking.

Propagation Predictions for
1994CQWW

Dean Straw. N6BV

AJ I sir typing this no te at th e end of
Augusr about 1200 lJfe, 15 meters is
dead as a doornail. while 20 meters is
wide open to Europe. Several yean ago ae
this rimc of day J5 meters would have
been hopping. Wclco me to th e low side
of the solar cycle.

The following cham show predictions
generated by ION CAP for the mon ths of
O ctober and No vember to Western
Europe. Eastern Europe and Japan for
the level of solar activity expected in the
1994 phone and CWcom esn . Eachchart
ovetLays the predicted signaJmengtbs (in
dB compared to I microvolt ) for 80
through 10 meters. For reference, 34dB

microvolts is shown on each chart as 59.
Each stat ion is assumed to be equipped
with 1.5 KW transmitters and 100 foot
high inverted-V dipoles on 80 and 40
meters, j-elemeer Yagisar 100 fttr: on 20
meters, 4-dcment Yagis at 60 feet for 15
and 10 meters, Scale yow expectations
up or down accord ing to yOUt own
hardware scrup$.

JON CAP docs nor predict 10 meters to
open to these OX areas, although some
contaea to Europe could conceivable be
made sidescarrer off Africa. However I
wouldn 't waste much time on 10 meters
when 15mcren isopcn,sincemeopcning
on 15 will benotably shorter th.an ir has
been in the lastfewyean. In faa, /ONCAP
is quite pessim istic about l y-merer
openingsto Eastern Europe tOO, altho ugh
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I th ink some of the better-equipped
Eastern Europeans will get through on
15. Milk 15 meters for all the Euros you
an!Themul tiplierswill becrucial.Higher
antennas willdominate under these solar
co nditions, or lack of them.

The moncy bands willhoweverwill be20
and 40 m eters, and SQnOMwith big. high
antennas on these bands will be most
successful. 80 meters will alsobe crucial
for win ning effOru. Most stations in the
Nonhca.u willbe openi ng the coneesron
40 meters since Europe isnot expected to
becoming throughon 20 meters although
South Amcricans will be commanding
big pileups there . At the start of the
contest, 40 meter phone espcciallywillbe
rough going, since the Eur opeans will be
working Europeans . Hang in there 
eventually they'll listen for us roo.
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From New England, MonthofOctober

To Western Europe, Band Planning
SSN = 10 - 25
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Custom Prediction for YCCC by N6BV
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From New England. Monthof November

To Western Europe, Band Planning
SSN= 10-25

October 1994
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From New England, Month ofOctober

To Far East, Band Planning
SSN = 10 - 25
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1994 CO Magazine Contest Survey
Your Callsign (optional}: _ Contest ing Experience (years):

1. Do you favor the concept of limiting contes t operation to portions of bands, thus creating "contest-free" operating zones?

D YES D Na
2. Who would you recommend as the next inductee into the CO Contest Hall of Fame?

3. What do you predi ct the winning CO WoN scores will be in the year 2000 for the following categor ies:

Single OperatorfUS A SSB;~~~~~Single Operator/world SSB
Single Operator/USA CW
Single Operator/world CW

4. Do you support the elimination of the traditional 59/599 portion of contest exchanges in favor of more meaningful information?

D YES D Na
5. Should the single operator cate gory:

a. Be limited to using only one rad io?
b . Be allowed to use packet spotting? BYES

YES BNo
NO

6, What was your first contest operation?

7. How did you become interested in contest operating? (Circ le all that app ly.)

a. Contes t Elmer
b . Discovered contest operating while operating rad io
c. Local rad io club
d . Magazine
e. Other _

8. At what age did you start operating con tests?

9. Do co ntests still have the same appeal for you that they did when you began?

DYES D Na
10. As a contest operator, what leature(s) would you like to see in the next generation transceiver?

, ._ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
b. _
c _
d . _

11. Are you in favor of limiting transmitter output power to 100 watts for domestic con tests?

D YES D Na
12. If you had the power to change one and only one aspect of con testing , what would you recommend?

13. In a few words, rowdoes your spouse really feel abou t your interest in contest operating? (Spouses, feel free to answer this
question personally!)

Addi tional commen ts:

(use extra sheets if necessary)

Return your surveyresponses to:
John Dorr, K1AR
1994 Contest Survey
clo CO Communications, 76 N. Broad way, Hicksville. NY 11801

Deadline: November 30, 1994

106 • CO • september 1994 Say You saw It In CO



THE CLUB RESOURCES PAGE

The Place (0 Find Club Infonnation

DUES are due at the ApriJ election meeting. whichbegins our club "co ntest year", with a grace period until the end ofJune. Membership in
the dub will lapseat the end of the grace period if dues are nor paid up. In order to re-join the dub. a lapsed member must attend a meeting.
like any new member. and bewelcomed back into membership. or may become a subscriber to the Scuttleb utt by paying up (see below). d ub
members who move out ofdub territory and so arc no t eligible to co ntribute to club aggregate scores automatically become subscribers. New
mem bers who join at the last meet ing of the club's contest year (February) are credi ted with dues for the following year(that is, the contest year
beginning that April). You can tell if you owe dues bychecking your 'Bun mailing label. Only paid-up members are eligible to contribute to
the club score in co ntes ts.

FAMILY MEMBERMcmbcrsof the samefamily livingat thesameaddress mayelect to receive onlyonecopyof theScuttlebutt. One member
of the family m ust pay full dues. enabling the rest of the family to join as fam ily members. Being a family mem ber is curren dy free.

STUDENT MEMBERS Full-time studen ts arc eligible for dues at h.alf the «gUlar rate.

SCUlTLEBUlT SUBSCRIBERS Anyone may subscribe 10 me club newsletter, the ScuttlebutL A subscriptio n currently costS $10 pcryear.
AI the present time, overseas subscrip tiON COS[ the same as domestic (we have very few overseas subscribers). The subscription period begins
at the beginning of the dub year. in April. N", subscribers who begin their subscriptions afterthe December issue arc considered to have paid
for the followi ng year (tha t is, mey receive as many issues as new members joinin g at that tim e do). You can rellifyour subscription is current
by checking your 'Butt mailing label The grace period for late subscript ioN is the same as for late memberships

SCtrITLEBlTIT ARTICLES should be sent to the Scuttkbutt editor , Paul Young. KIXM. I I M ichigan Drive. H udso n. MA 01749 . home
phone (508) 562-5819. The deadline for each issue is usually threeweeks before the next meedeg.

C LU B BADG ES arc available from WZ1 R.Send twodol1ars. Yourc:aU.sign. name, andmailingaddrcss to WZI R-YCC C Badge. P.O. Box 9 106.
Pawtueket R.I . 02862

CLUB JACKETS Len, KB2R coo rdinates group purchases of club jackets.

C LUB Q SL CARDS arc orde red through John Dcrr, KIAR. 8 Anchor Lane. Me. Sinai, NY 11766.

PACKET N ET informat ion is available from C harlie Carroll. Klxx. C andleligh t Rd, Ringe NH 0346 1.

CONTEST SCO RES arc sent to the club scorekeeper, Kurt Pauer, W IPH .

CLUB RO STER appears in the summer issue of the Scuttlebutt every year. Updates are published when members move or change callsigns.
If you wan t a new copy of me dub roster. contact the d ub sccrcwyftreas urer. C harlotte Richardson. KQI F. I I Michigan D rive. Hudson MA
0 1749. home phone (508)562-58 19 .

CONTRIBU110 NS The YCCC welcomes your co ntrib utions, be it money to hdp offset the cost of the Scuttlebutt and club operations, scores
for the d ub aggregate score, rime spent helpi ng other members, articles for the Scuttlebutt, or presentations at dub meetings.

CTCONTEST WGGING SOFIWARE is available from Kl EA Sofrwar e. 5 Mount RoyalAvcnue, Marlborough MA 0 1752 for $69.95 plus
sales tu. Telephone (508)460-8873. FAX (508)460-6211. BBS (508)460-8877.

WI Q SL BUREAU issponsoredbythe YCCc. Keep your account up to datewith SASEs. or send acheck. Stam ps arc sold at face value, envdopcs
are 10 cen n each . WI Q SL Burea u - YCCC, PO Box 216, Forest Park Station. Springfield, MA 01 108 . -

ARRL LlAISON For ARRL matters, co ntact Tom Freaaye, KIKJ, PO Box 386. West Suffield cr 06093 . home phone (203)668-54«.



Dues are $15 per year, payab le 1April. Non-members may subscribe to the Scutttlebutt by sending $10 to the treasurer: Charlotte Richardson,
KQIF, 11 Michigan Drive, Hudson MA 01749. Subscribers who subsequently become members will be credited as having paid $10 towards
dues.

The Scutttlebutt may be reprinted in whole and in part, except for separately copyrighted articles, provided proper credit is given.

The Yankee Clipper Contest Club (an ARRL affiliated club) holds six official meetings per year. on the Saturday or Sunday afternoon of the
first full weekend of ~ery even month, usually in the Srurbridge, Massachusetts area. The deadline for article submission to the Scutttlebutt
is usually three weeks before the next meeting date. The next meeting will be on Saturday, Ocrober 1, 1994. Attendance at an official meeting
is required in order to become a member. Club members congregate on 3830 after con tests. The packet frequencies for DXspotting are 144.95,
145.69.. 144 .93, 144.97. 144.99 and 145.57 MHz.

Rosters are mai led to all paid members each summer. For more info rmation andlor assistance, contact the area manager nearest you.

Officers:
President Rich Gelber K2WR 2 12-580-1075
VP-Acdvicies Manager JP Kleinhaus AA2DU 914-739-6318
Secretary-treasurer Charlotte Richardson KQIF 508-562-5819
Editor Paul Young K1XM 508-562-58 19

Area Managers:

A= CUI N=, Home Work

crmr KIRU Gene Frohman 203-393-1772 203-386-6137
EM", NIAU Bill Santdmann 617-862-1753 508-692-6000
WM", WIGG Gary Gaudette 413-443-3404
VT/NH KIGW Glen Whitehouse 603-673-6290 603 -627-7877
ME NIAFC Peter Archibald 207-767-2169 207-797-8931
NU NQ2D Jim Mercalf 516-744-9422 516-467-4800
NNY K2TR FredLass 518-355-4813 518-346-6666
SNY/NJ K2EK Bill Gioia 914-221 -1672 914-697-3250

YCCC
11 Michigan D rive
Hudson, MA 01749

First Class
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